PREVENT BROWN PATCH

LEADING turf Authorities declare that MERCURY is the effective ingredient for control of Brown Patch. OUR MIXTURE, 2/3 Calomel, 1/3 Corrosive Sublimate, is endorsed.

PFIZER MERCURIAL MIXTURE CONTAINS 81% MERCURY
Write for circular.
CHAS. PFIZER & CO., INC.
CHICAGO, ILL. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Use Pencil Erasure to Block Knife Switch Contacts

Wires are often quite difficult or unhandy to safely disconnect from small knife switches, and it is frequently necessary and expedient to block one or both circuits when out of use during the winter. To prevent an accidental or ignorant closing of the switch, a neat little method is shown above.

Force a common lead pencil eraser tip over one or both of the blade clips; the blade then cannot be readily dropped or even forced into contact. The tips fit the clips snugly and place a safe amount of insulating rubber over them.

The Toro Hand Greensmower

A precision machine, built to close measurements. Cuts creeping bent or any grass green without special effort by the operator and without leaving corrugations or ridges. For smooth, true greens... use a Toro. Write for details.

TORO MANUFACTURING CO.
3042-3168 Snelling Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

When you need safe buying advice, ask GOLFDOM's advertisers
these balls, made for the low handicap player, are 75 cents retail.

The Spalding Needled Kroflite and the Spalding PGA Red, for the average player who wants to slam them far and have the balls stand up under vicious hacking, remain the same highly satisfactory construction as last year. Spalding balls are available only in dimple construction.

PENFOLD ADDS BOB JACKSON AND LACY IN MIDWEST

Chicago, Ill.—R. A. (Bob) Jackson and B. A. Lacey, both well-known veterans in the distribution of golf playing equipment in the midwest, have joined the Penfold golf ball force and will make headquarters at 218 South Wabash ave. They will handle Illinois and Wisconsin. George Braid, another veteran who has been with Penfold for a year, now has his territory increased to include Indiana, Michigan, Kentucky and the western half of Ohio.

J. OLIVER JOHNSON ISSUES NEW SUPPLY CATALOG

Chicago, Ill.—A new edition of "Seeds of Success" golf course maintenance equipment and supply catalog has been issued by J. Oliver Johnson, Inc., 940 W. Huron St. It's a comprehensive and well illustrated purchasing guide. It will be sent free on request.

CONGO HAT OFFERS DISPLAY CARD FOR SHOP USE

Chicago—Congo hat makers have originated a practical display featuring a genial trade character named Bozo. It is so designed that a real Congo hat can be placed on his head for counter and window display purposes. Bozo's smile is said to be so contagious that it puts customers in a buying frame of mind . . . he is rated as a star hat salesman. The display is furnished free by Jackman Sportswear Co., Inc., 218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, who sell the Congot Hat and a complete line of sportswear for the pro.

DICK MANSFIELD JOINS SOIL-CO AS SALES MANAGER

Hinsdale, Mass.—Richard D. Mansfield, formerly supt. at Colonial CC, and at Newberg (NY) CC, and a graduate of the Mass. State college school of greenkeeping, has been named sales manager for Soil-Co, a product of Brague, Inc., which formerly was known as Hinsdale Leafmold.

TRUE TEMPER HAS SHAFT PRIZE CONTEST FOR PROS

Geneva, O.—Robert Cowdery, vice-pres. of the American Fork and Hoe Co., makers of True Temper steel shafts, announces a contest that will further reward pros for selling clubs having True Temper shafts.
Don’t stymie your members with Worm Casts

Cautious, experienced greenkeepers by the hundreds will tell you that the quickest, surest and safest way to eliminate this unnecessary nuisance is to use Reade’s — "ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator

"Electric" is the original worm eradicator—a forty year record of results is your guarantee of satisfaction. Full information on request.

READE MFG. CO., INC., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Seven prizes in each class, ranging from $200 top, are to be given to pros who buy the largest number of True Temper shafted clubs from January 1 to August 15, 1935. Order acknowledgments from manufacturers or notarized statements that club are bench-made by the pro in his shop will be accepted as evidence of purchase.

Classes into which the pros are divided for this contest are: pros at clubs having less than 150 playing members; with more than 150 but less than 300 playing members; with more than 300 playing members; and daily-fee or municipal courses regardless of size.

Entry blanks for the contest now are being mailed to pros. Any pro who does not receive an entry blank is asked to write Cowdery.

CURTIS SALES & MFG. CO. TO HANDLE GOLF CLUBS

New York City—Curtis Sales & Mfg. Co., 258 Broadway, has been formerly by Wm. J. Curtis and Frank Walker, formerly of the Schavolite Golf Co. The new company will make special clubs such as putters, chippers, sand irons, etc., and will act as manufacturers agents. The Curtis company will have salesmen covering the eastern states.

LEWIS WASHERS IN COLOR SERVE PRACTICAL PURPOSE

Watertown, Wise.—G. B. Lewis Co. now offers its ball washer in 5 colors, in addition to white—red, orange, turquoise, lawn green and jade green. This variety in appearance offers clubs the chance to add touches of color to their course.

"One club in the Chicago district," reports Lewis Parks, secretary of the company, "has found an interesting use for the colored washers. It uses one color at the tees of the out-nine and another color for the in-nine. This serves to reduce confusion in strangers when one green has two or more tees nearby."

The colored washers list at 25c higher than the white.

DUNLOP HAS FREE PRO BOOKS ON GOLF AND TENNIS

New York City—"Swinging Thru" by Craig Wood and "Stroking and Court Tactics" by Vincent Richards are two attractive and interesting new booklets on golf and tennis put out for free distribution at pro shops by the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp.

Both of these books are designed to stir up business for the pros. Craig is Dunlop’s director of golf equipment and doped out his book so it would help stir up golf interest and lesson business for pros. Vinnie Richards, who at a tender age was the father of pro tennis on a high finance basis and now is Dunlop’s head man in the sports dept., put out his book to increase tennis business. It is one of the acknowledged classics, even though it’s free. Golf pros are getting a lot of tennis ball and racquet business and Vinnie figures this booklet of his will help them sell.

Supplies of the valuable booklets will be sent free to pros who will use their

GOLDFIELD

GOLF'S GALLERY OF CHAMPS

Exclusive photographs of U. S. professional and amateur champions, handsomely finished and ready for framing so they’ll be interesting features of the club lounge, grille room, locker-room or pro shop.

I have the largest collection of photographic portraits of golf’s notables, including all but two of the American Open and amateur champions.

All prints are finished in royal sepias, 5x8 ... $1 11x14 ... $5
8x10 ... $3 16x20 ... 10
Special prices on complete sets of the champions or on other quantity orders.

G. R. P. PIETZCKER
5464 Clemens Ave. ST. LOUIS, MO.

BUD(D)S come out in Spring, tra-la ... and instantly begin to blossom into—not just one, but—a regular bouquet of savings for their owners. Four of 'em—SAVING time—SAVING labor—SAVING frequent sharpening—SAVING costly layups. Write today for full details.

BUDD MFG. CO., Dept. G, Ravenna, Ohio

BUDD • BED • BLADES

Thanks for telling the advertiser you saw it in GOLDFIELD
Caddie Master—With 18 years' experience and reputation of always having the country's finest trained caddies, desires new position with concessions. Prefer Metropolitan or Chicago district. Married, sober and honest. Will also advise clubs on their caddie problems—no charge unless successful. Address: Ad 10,006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—25 years old with experience as head professional desires position as assistant professional. 12 years' experience. Will take over account. Good teacher and player. Address: Ad 10,005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experience Caterer & Wife—Will take over house operation on percentage basis or straight salary. Excellent references. Address: C. J. R., 10,001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—at present employed, desires change. 36 years old, married. A-1 references as to character and ability. Address: Ad 10,002, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Lease—Nine-hole daily fee golf course near large Michigan city. Will sacrifice for cash or give attractive terms to responsible party. Address: Ad 10,000, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position Wanted—Caddymaster (married) desires position with 12 years' experience. Have excellent record and good reputation for serving club with well-trained, courteous caddies. Address: Ad 10,004, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Jack Morris, of Carmel, California, formerly pro at Cypress Point Club at Pebble Beach, is open for an eastern offer for the coming season. Class "A" rating professional for twelve years; fine reputation in all branches of pro work. Thirty years old, married eight years; shoots consistently par or under but devotes more time to instruction than tournament golf.

Pros—Wanted to sell Grip-Rite removable Shu-Spikes to their members and all golfers for improved stance. Prevent slipping. A profit to you and a service to the golfer. The North & Pfeiffer Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.

Manager-Steward Open for Position—25 years' experience, covering all departments, budgeting and accounting. Highest references. Address: Ad 9013, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Stewardess and professional or stewardess or professional desires position. Both can furnish excellent references. Both well qualified for work. Will accept position combined or separately. Address: Ad 335, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—20 years experience in all phases of profession desires change. Expert instructor; thorough knowledge of soils, construction, etc. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 8007, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.